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those who resumed drinking boiled coffee cholesterol levels rose
again but not in those who resumed drinking filtered coffee.
On balance the evidence does not support a significant, in-

dependent relationship between coffee consumption and cor-
onary heart disease, but there is still sufficient uncertainty to
leave the question open. In the UK we drink more tea than cof-
fee and there is no evidence to suggest that tea drinking is related
to coronary heart disease. However, it would seem reasonable
to recommend that heavy coffee drinkers who have hyper-
cholesterolaemia should drink filtered or instant coffee rather
than that made by boiling ground coffee beans.

M.C. STONE
Director, RCGP Leigh Clinical Research Unit
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Personal versus shared lists: a continuing debate
IT was apparent from the response to a previous editorial on

the advantages of a personal list system in general practice'
that the range of views on the best method of running a prac-
tice are considerable. It therefore seems appropriate to consider
the cardinal issues - continuity of care, responsibility for pa-
tient care, and the freedom of patients to choose their own
doctor.

In theory, continuity of care and responsibility for patient care
will be easier to achieve in practices with personal lists, while
the freedom of patients to choose their own doctor will be greater
in practices with shared lists. In reality, it is not so straightfor-
ward. No doctor is available all of the time and so the concept
of personal lists is modified by what is reasonably possible. A
single-handed doctor who has no outside commitments, and is
on call all the time will be absent only when on holiday or when
ill, and, it is to be hoped, when on courses of postgraduate study.
More common is a doctor in partnership with two to four others,
taking half a day or one day off a week, with an off-duty rota
or a deputizing service. Some general practitioners work regularly
in hospitals or industry or have a private practice. Indeed, the
most vigorous and admirable general practitioners hold office
in the Royal College of General Practitioners or British Medical
Association, take part in undergraduate or postgraduate educa-
tion or shoulder some of the heavy burdens of National Health
Service administration, involving much greater absences from
practices.
Compromise is inevitable. For chronic conditions such as ar-

thritis and hypertension a single doctor can conduct all the
routine consultations and take responsibility for the patient's
care in both a personal and shared list system. However, for the
management of acute problems, crises in chronic conditions and
terminal care, shared responsibility is unavoidable. Whether per-
sonal or shared lists are better for meeting these aspects of prac-
tice is an important part of the debate and needs to be considered
from the point of view of both patients and doctors.

For the doctor, personal lists enable him to concentrate on
a smaller group of patients, obtaining a greater knowledge of
their background than would be possible with larger numbers.
Illnesses can be treated and monitored with consistency, and there
is no doubt among patients, colleagues and supporting staff
about who is responsible for each patient's care. Within the prac-
tice, each doctor's commitment will be clearly defined, so that
there is no possibility of one partner shirking his share of the
workload. 12 However, when a patient has to be seen by another
doctor they meet as strangers, to their mutual disadvantage, and
the consultation is regarded as a stopgap. Moreover the doctor
consulted must communicate his findings to the patient's own
doctor. The difficulty in achieving accurate and effective com-
munication within practices does not appear to have been con-
sidered in previous studies.3'4

In practices where patients and doctors are aware of the shared
list policy, the problems are reversed. Acute conditions, crises
in chronic disease and terminal care can be handled more
satisfactorily, but continuity of care is less easily achieved and
it is less clear where the ultimate clinical responsibility lies. Some
patients develop preferences for particular doctors, and have the
freedom to make appointments with the doctor of their choice
whenever possible. In this situation, continuity of care and
clinical responsibility are not a problem. On the other hand some
patients do not mind which doctor they see and for them con-
sistent management may be more difficult to achieve.

In both a personal and shared list system provision must be
made for particular groups of patients. In the personal list system
patients who persistently present as emergencies when their own
doctor is not available or who wish to see someone other than
their own doctor must be.accommodated. In a shared list system,
patients who have difficulty forming a fruitful relationship with
a doctor (the inadequate, the mentally handicapped, the eccen-
tric or the unlikeable5) or who simply work the system for their
own purposes must be identified and specially catered for.
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In training practices there is an extra dimension to consider.
Shared list systems allow trainees to be integrated and enable
them to build up their own following of patients without dif-
ficulty. In a personal list system it is less clear which patients
should see the trainee and indeed those who are asked to con-
sult him may feel betrayed by their personal doctor.
Which is the best arrangement? Every practice is unique and

will adapt to local conditions and requirements. On the whole,
the discussion so far has been between doctors only, each claim-
ing that the favoured solution is ultimately in the interests of
the patients.3 67 But what of the doctor with a personal list who
is unaware that his patient has no confidence in him? In prac-
tices with shared lists, how can patients who dislike being con-
stantly asked to see different doctors always see the same doc-
tor? The few published surveys of patients opinions8'0 suggest
that the majority of people do not give high priority to always
seeing the same doctor and a recent editorial in Update makes
the case for shared lists."I Clearly the debate continues.

SAMUEL PRIESTMAN
General Practitioner, Bath
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Practice annual reports
P RACTICE annual reports are being produced by an increas-
ing number of practices since McGuiness posed the ques-

tion 'Why not a practice annual report?' in 1980.1 He describ-
ed his practice's first two reports for the years 1977/78 and
1978/79 and the Weaver Vale practice will this year complete
its ninth report. Many other practices, including my own, have
introduced reports during the 1980s, but none can rival the
Ballymoney health centre where 1987 will see the publication
of its eighteenth annual report.
Many practices have become used to generating practice ac-

tivity data and taking part in internal audit. Regular annual col-
lation of data provides a means of observing change in the prac-
tice. The national morbidity surveys have provided valuable data
which individual practices can use to compare with their own.
The decreasing isolation of general practitioners through the
development of group practice and the introduction of voca-
tional training with its associated trainers' meetings has provided
a stimulus to gather practice data which provides objective com-
parison of activities and workload. General practitioners have
long been involved in the provision of maternity and contracep-
tive services and are increasingly involved in the detection of
hypertension and cervical carcinoma. They are involved in im-
munization, developmental surveillance and the supervision of
chronic disease such as diabetes and asthma. It now seems rele-
vant to report these activities regularly in the format of an an-
nual report. There is obvious benefit in being able to compare
one year's clinical activity with another and then to plan the
rfnext year's activities accordingly.

Study of the workload of the individual partners, the degree
of personal care where personal lists are used, in association with
data from the appointments book can pin-point the need for
change in medical staffing or in methods of practice. Such mat-
ters are well highlighted in annual reports.
The financial aspects of the annual report show whether the

business side of the practice is in a healthy state. The annual
accounts of the practice are much more meaningful when view-
ed in the context of a full practice annual report with its
workload and activity data.
Most other branches of the medical profession are used to

gathering data on their activities and often utilizing it to their
advantage. Consultants can demonstrate their recruitment needs
by the length of their waiting lists and claims for additional
resources in hospital are usually well backed up by statistical

information. General practitioners who have served in the past
on area and district management teams have often found their
position weakened by the lack of available data of the type pro-
vided in an annual report.

Practices which would like to produce an annual report will
find Pereira Gray's framework2 a useful starting point (see p.161
of the Journal). In addition, the Royal College of General Prac-
titioners collects examples of annual reports and is willing to
provide help and information.

Consideration needs to be given as to how widely annual
reports should be circulated. The General Medical Council has
recently given support to the wider distribution of practice
brochures, but there remains uncertainty about access to annual
reports. My own reports have been made available to the prac-
tice staff, to the regional advisor in general practice and to the
secretary of the local College faculty. They have also been seen
on an exchange basis by a few local practices. They have not
been released to the patients or to any other outside body lest
a breach of regulations on advertising occurs.

Family practitioner committees and community health coun-
cils would be interested in the contents of annual reports and
eager to make comparisons with other practices. How they would
use the data would depend on how individual committees see
their role. The information could prove helpful to doctors, for
example by exerting pressure on health authorities to provide
more nurses and health visitors where a need was shown. On
the other hand some committees could see their role as judgmen-
tal and punitive and the conclusions drawn may not always be
valid.
Generl practitioners may be uneasy about revealing so much

detail of their practice activity, understandably so with regard
to the financial aspects of the practice. But general practice
should have nothing to fear from providing a fuller account of
what it does. Practice annual reports can provide this informa-
tion and practices should be encouraged to produce them.

A.S. URQUHART
General Practitioner, Northumberland
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